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'THE CARRIAGE OF CYSTS, OF" ENTAMCEBA HISTO
LYTICA AND OTHER INTESTINAL PROTOZOA AND 

~ EGGS OF PARASITIC, WORMS BY HOUSE-FLIES 
,WITH SOME NOTES ON TlIE RESISTANCE I OF 

\ CY$TS TO DISINFECTANTS AND' OTHER AGENTS.1 

By LIEUTENANT-COLONEL C. M. WENYON . 
.. - J 

Royal Army Medical Corps. 
Director df Research, in the Tropics to the WeUcome Bureau of 'Scientific 

. Research. 
AND 

CAP~AINI F •• W. O'CONNOR. 
Royal A1"my MedicalOorps. ' 

THE importance of house-flies in the, spread of various. bacillary 
infections of the intestine has been w~ll established a,nd though a 
simil:;tr distribution of the infective agent in amoobiq dysentery has 
been suspected no. very definite experiments have been made to 
prov:e ,it. FQr this reason ~e feeJthat' the observations, to be 
rec~rded below are of considerable importance, for they establish 
beyond dispute the' great danger of ,the house-fly as a factor in the 
spread of tHe disease. ' 

Amoobic dysentery is caused by an amooba, ErdamG!bahistolytica, 
, which iives in the large ipte'stine, where it invades the wall of the 

bowel and produces the dysenteric ulceration., , ' 
In the acute dy'senteric process only the free motile amoobre,are 

to be found in the f:Bces, but as the acute, symptoms abate 
,> • I' I 

smaller amoobffi (rriiilu:ta forms) occur and many of these b~come 
encysted in the large intestine in, transparent capsules, in which , 
condition they are passed from the intestine in the freces in very 
large numbers. The cyst~ of E. histolyticameasure from six to' 
eighteen microns in diameter. , On account of' the capsule, they are 
relatively hardy structures which, though they cannot withstand 
drying, will nevertheless survive for considerable periods ifthe{ 

, remain:' moist. T~e spread of amoobicdysentery is determined by, 
these cysts, for if ingested in water or food each one gives rise to 
fouramoobre 'un de; the influence of the pancreatic , fluid. The four, 
s;,rriall amoobffi grow' into adult forms of ~. histolytica, which invade 
the ti!'lsues of the large intestine and prodqqe amoobic dysentery. 

'I'he cysts are often passed in very large nun;:tbers by "carriers," 
, I 

\ 

1 Memorandum published in Egypt, April, 1916. 
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which are cases which have partially or apparently wholly recovered' 
. from amoobic dysentery. either after inadequate or ineffectIve treat
ment or after no ,trE!atment ~~ all .. If the qysts from I such cases 
find their' way into the water supply or into.moi~tfood without 
having been dri,edthey' are ,likely to give' rise to outbreaks bf 
amoobicdysentery, so that any agent like a fly which brings about 
their distribution ~must be, regarded with suspicion. ' 

A.-EXPERIMENTS WITH HOUSE-FLIES' (MUSCA ANI? FANNIA). 

(1) Do the Flies ,ingest the Oysts ;-Kue~en and Swellengrebel 
(Cent. of Bakt., Bd.' 71), working in Sumatra, showed that flies 
ingested cysts of' E. histolytica when they fed on infected' falces. 

,This point ~e readily confi'L-med by allowing flies to feed on 
falces containing cysts and dissecting the flies shortly after. 1 We 
found in every case that the gut contained falces and that in this 
falcal material in 'all parts of the intestine of the fly the cysts 
occurr~d just as they had done in the specimen of, falces on which 
tlieflies had fed.· . We were able to demonstrate also that the flies. 

,ing'ested in a' simIlar manner the larger cysts (fifteen. to twenty~five 
microns) of the non-path()genic human entamooba, E. co?i, and the 
cysts of th~ flageNate Lamblia ,ilitestinalis., 

(2) 'su1'l)ival of the Cysts in \ the Intestine pf thePly.--Kuenen 
and Swellerigrebel stated ~hat the cysts quickly degenerated in the 
fly's gut and soop became unrecognizable: We dissected flies at 
various i'ntervalsafter feeding and noted that so long as f!!lces were 
p~esentl in the ,gut cysts' could be found, but that they vanished 
with the' disaPPElarance of the falces' from the ,flies' intestines .. 
Cysts of E. histolytica, E. coli and Lamblia intesti'nalis were all 
.found in 'the in~estil1e twenty-fo,ur hours after the'last feed on falces. 
After this time t:p.e flies have generally emptied their gut of falces 
and tHen no cysts' could be/discovered, . III one instance cysts of 
E. coli were found in the gut so long as· forty-two hours after the 
last feed. The question of the vit'ahty of.th~se cysts'is discussed' 
below, but it may be remarked here that from their' normal and 

,living appearance after their sojournin the fly there' can be no doubt 
that the majority were still alive and therefore infective. Further- I 

more we have observed the passag~ through the intestine cif the fly . 
of living and, active :rri~homonas. 'The applicatio.p.of the eosin 
te~t, to be described below, also lent, support to this view. ' , 

(3) JIow,do the Oysts escape from the Fly ,?-We may say, at once 
, that ,we have not yet been able to demonstrate that flies regurgitate ~ 

~ : Captain J. G~Thompson, R.A;M,G., informed us· that he had made a similar 
obs~rv~tion that fiieswere able to ingest the cysts. 

'\ 
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through the proboscis cysts they have previously ingested. In the 
[ffices passed by the flies soon after feeding the cysts are readily 
f6un~:1 Within tw/enty t~ thirty minutes of 'feeding o,n human fffices, . 
the ,flies begin to deposit droplets of liquid fffices and in these it is 
easy to detect 'the unaltered and .living cysts. If the fly has, con
tinuous access to'freces it will feed evel'yfew minutes and as often 
evac~ate its intestinal, contents. The amount of lllateri!11 passed, . 
throllgh the gut of a single fly in this way must be considerable and 
within a few hoursmar;ty thousa~ds of cysts must have follow-ed this 

·course.Thecysts,.however, may remain in the gut <;>f the fly for 
some hours and be d~posited later, as the following e~periment 
demonstrates. A batch of flies was fed upon fffices containing cysts 
of E. histolytica, After they had feq,toe fffioes were removed an~ 
the flies left WIthout food for sixteen hours. They.were tj:18n given' 
sugar and water upon which they ~ed greedily. 8hortly afte~ this,they 

. passed droplets of ffficesarid in 'these, typical ,unaltered cysts/were, , 
found. It is thus evident that flies which have ingested cystswilf ' 
retain them for 'considerable periods Qnly to deposit them later upon 
anything which appeals' to their varied tastes. The experiments 

! desqribed were cond~cted wit}:l· small numbers of flies, yet there was 
no difficulty in recovering the infective amoobic cysts in the 
numerous drople~s of ffficesthey passed. When'one reflects on the' 
myriads of flies which sw~rm about the la,trines or fffices depQsited 
in the open in hot countries, one can only be surprised that amoobic 
dysentery is not more widespread' than is actually the case. In 
these countries fffices, especially when liquid, are. devoured and 
transported in toto by these insects only to/be deposited broad
cast in, millions of cyst-infected fffical' droplets upon all kinds of 

. human food, which appears to occupy as an article of diet only a 
second place in the e,stimation of these dipterous pests. 
_ It might be urged that cysts could be t;ransporte,d bytheadher
ence of moist. f/Bces to the legs, proboscis and I;>ody of the fay. 
Observations on this question 'were -made by Kuenen and Swellen
grebe I, who, lik& Nico~ in his work dn the p~ssage of worrp ova 

_through flies, came to the conclusion that these insects when fouled 
by fffices did not·move far till they had perfectly cleaned themselves •. 
In so doing the flies removed mo~tof the fffices, the remainder 
drying so that all the cysts were "killed. The above-mentioned 
observers (Kuenen and Swellengrebel) failed' to demonstrate the 

i 1 ""Ve explained our results and methods to Captain J. G. Thompson, R.A.M.C., 
who subsequently was able to repeat and confirm some of our observations on the 
e~cape of cy~ts' from the fly. . :. . . .' . 

.\ 
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, passage of cysts through the intestine arid so concluded erroneously 
that flies were of little consequence in the distribution <;>f the cysts 
of E. histolytica. ',]he experiments we have made entirely disprove 
this assumption, for with the rapid p,assage of ingested cysts through 
the intestine the fly becomes a v~ry potent factor in the spread of 
amoobic dysentery. . 

, These experiments have been conducted with the ordininy 
house-flies (Musca and Fan~ia), and with the blue-bottle fly 
(Cal1~phor~), and the green-bottle fly (Lucilia). We have observed 
the passage tprough ~ll of, these of tlie cysts ofE. coli, E. his to
lytica and L. intestinalis. Quite recently we ,have examined 200 
wild house-fli~s capt!-lred ,at random in di.fferent localities In 
Ale'xandria. The flies were given no foodwhat~ver by u,s, but were 
allowed to deposit their 'falces in,glass tubes., It was evident that 
many of these had been feeding 'bn human fffices, and in the 
droppings of fifteen we found not only the cists of E.' histolytica, . 
E .. coli and L. intestinalis, but also the oocyst of a coccidit;tm and 
the eggs of various parasitic worms (Taniiq, sagiriata, Ankylostoma' 
duodena le, Trichocephalus trichi~l'''us, Heterophyes heterop~yes, and 
the comparatively enormous lateral-spined egg or" Bilharzia). One 
fly which deposited cysts of E. histolytica was actually captured 
in a cook-house. ,It is evident therefore that flies under natural 

, conditions are actively concerned in the carriage of the cy'st~ of 
the dysentery amoobffi and other organisms. Of the 200 flies the 
droppings' of which were examined, fifteen were found to have 
deposited cysts of protozoa or eggs 'of parasitic ~orms .. All the 
infe'cted flies came from near the cook-house of a hospital compound 

, which was separated from a native village by a single wall. 

(B) EXPERIMENTS ON THE RESISTANCE OF CYSTS. 
, " 

The great difficulty in studying the iesistance of the cysts is 
the want 'of a reliable test as to their viability. Kqenen and· 
Swellengrebel: employed the eosin test, which seems to us fairly' 
trustworthy. It is generally agreed' that a living cell wiil not stain 
with dilute eosin, whereas a dead ceU will stain at once. Thii? test 
can be readily, illustra~ed by the action 'Of haat on the' cyst of 
E. 'yoli, ,E. histolyiica andL. intestinalis.. Fffices ,containing 
these cysts when mixedwitI:i dilute eosin show under th~ micro
scope a red background of stained debris while the white unstained 
cysts stand out clearly. 'A fe,w of the cysts, however, may stain 
with eosin and these are probably dead ones. If the fffices mixed 
with 'a little water;is heated to b'oiling point for a second it will be 
found that after this treatment th'e eosin will: stain all the cysts 

37 
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, 
~ deep red instantaneb~sly: In this'case there can be little ~oubt 
that the cysts have been killed by heat. Drying the cysts has a 
similar effect" so far as making them stain with eosin is concerned. 
'With dis~nfecting agents, the stronger the solution employed, the 
more quickly do the cysts acquire the property of 'taking up the 
stain.' Reagents suchl as strong sublimate solutiops which would 

, be expected to kill the cysts instantaneously similarly cause them· 
to stain with eosin. It seems therefore clear that the eosin~staining , 
cysts are dead though it may be argued that others which do not 
stain may be dead, also or, at any rate, non-infective. Still, if we 
aC'cept the eosin test as a criterion and regard all unstained cyst~ 
as living; the error. in judgment

i 'Yill be on the safe side. The 
following experiments have been made :-

(1) D1'ying.-The, cysts of E. histolytica, do not appear to with-. , 
stand drying, ~or they stain with eosin 'at once after this. Kuen~I;l 
and Swellengrebellikewise found that drying killed the cysts.,. ~he 

· test can be applied by simply allowing falces to dry at laboratory 
temperature. The dried falces is emulsified with saline solution 
or wate~, when' it· will be found that the ,cysts will stain at once 
if eosin is added. . 

(2) Moisture.-'-The cysts will survive for over thirty days in 
water, an' observation which confir~s the, results. of Kuenen 

· and Swellengrebel., ,Apparently the cysts survive best if there is 
· considerable' dilution of falces with water, '1'30 that intense I:\acterial 
or fungoid overgrowth does not take place. , 

(3) Chemical Agents. - The experiments were conducted by 
mixing ,solutions of. chemicals of certain strength with equal 
volumes of emulsion offreces in water. Small quantities of the 

· mixture were taken out ~rom time ,to time and' tested by the 
, addition 'of a drop of eosin solution. The' staining of the cysts by 
the eosin occurred practjcally instantaneously when it took place/ 

. ,at all. W~en some time was required to kill all the cysts it was 
found, that . during this period the percentage of stainable cysts 

\ grad'ually increased. . 
(A) Emeti11e Hyd1'ochlo1'ide.-The cysts of E. histolytica are 

I much more resista?t to this drug than are the f.ree amoobal,·for ip., 
astrength.o£ 1 in 200 (equal parts of 1 in 100 emetine and falces 
emulsion) it failed to kill the. cysts even after .nine hours exposure. 
It has been claimed that a strength of 1 in 100,000 will quickly kill 
the free amoobal. \ 

(B) Cresol.-'r:his reagent killed all cyst,s im'mediately ,in a 
$trength of 1 in 20 (equal parts of, J.. in 10 cresol and falces emulsion), 
in one minute in a strength of 1 in 30, in'. half an jlour in a strength 

, I 
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of 1 in 100, in one hour,in a strength of 1 in 200; and not at all 
i~a dilution 0(1 in 2,000. . . I ., . , 

/ . . 
(C) Carbolic Acid.-The .cysts 'were all killed in' fifteen minutes i 

by 1 in 40 carbolic' aciq, and in seven hours' by 1 in 100, w4ile a ',' 
. : 1 in200 solution failed to kill 'all the cysts in eight and a half hours. . 

, (D) Formalin.-':"'The cysts were exposM to 1 in .100 form~1in. 
Even after four hours, they did not stain with eosin, though they 
were ve~y muchshrunke~ and distorted and giving every appear-
ance of having been killed. ' . 

(E) Acid Sodium Sulphate~-This drug'in tablet 'form as used 
for the purification of 'wat~r had no action on the cysts. 

: \ (F) Chlorinated Lime Tabloids W.W. et Co,).-This reagent as, 
. us~d for water sterilization had no action on the ~ysts. The tabloid. 
gives 'an equivalent ~f one grain (0'065 gramme): of chlorine per ten 
gallons of water (1 in700,OQO).1 . . , . 

From the foregoing observations it may be concluded that 'the 
cysts of E .. histolytica are fairly resistant structures, but are quickly 
killed if deprived 'of m'oisturl;l' They certainly will not withstand 
the desiccation of a tropical sun, SQ that it. seems !improbable t.hat· I. 

wind in blowing about dust can play an important part'ir;t their 
spread. Wind, howe~er, may distribute moist particles of freces or 

. fragments only externally dry or even portions adhering to pieces of ~ 
paper or .leaves. Of the few reagents we have tried cresol seems 
the best apd would be·effective in a strength of 1 in 40 or' 50. It is 
important that the disinfectant should have acces,s to the cysts, and 
to this end the fieces must .be intimately mixed with 'tHe fluid added 
to it. . Cresol can; therefore, be employed safely' for the disinfection 
of dysenteric stools, or the hands of those: who have' to deal with 
pll-tients. Flies ~ust, be of very great importance in the spread of l 

amoobic dysentery, and the results recorded above' afford another 
argument, if, indeed, any. furtqer ,argument is needed, in favour of 
unceasing warfare against these noxious pests. It may be impos
sible to isolate and cure every carrier case 'in a large body of men, 
but much can be ,done by the careful use of fly-proof latrines and 
covered receptacles. 'With an efficient system of fly and. freces 
destruction, and arrangements for the prevention of flies coming 
into contact with excreta, there is ,every, reason' to believe that I 
amrnbic 'dysentery as well as many other intestinal disorders' 
would be very; materifLlly r~duced, if not entirely eradicated. 

The work detailed in the above report was carried out at the 
laborat~ry of the section 'of the 'General Hospital.' ' 

\ ' . . 
I In a t~st ,subsequently carried, out it .was found that free chlorine in water 

at a strength of 1 in 10,000 failed to km the cysts after several hours' exposure.' 
. I " ,'. I 
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